Abstract. Agglomeration of granulated Buton natural asphalt during storage is of major concern in its large-scale commercial application. This work develops a simple test method to evaluate the performance of agglomeration-resistant coating for granulated Buton asphalt, consisting of water-based polymeric primary coating and mineral-based secondary coating. The method uses a static load cell to measure the agglomerated granule count fraction under simulated storage conditions. A 2 4-1 fractional factorial experiment with two replications is employed to evaluate the effect of coating drying temperature, drying time, asphalt to secondary coating mass ratio, and secondary coating type on the agglomerated count fraction at ambient temperature and 60 o C. The test is able to measure a statistically significant increase in agglomeration resistance when the coating is applied, with an agglomerated fraction of 17.5% at 60 o C. The test identifies asphalt to secondary coating weight ratio as a significant factor, with an ANOVA p-value much lower than other effects. A decrease in this mass ratio from 5:1 to 5:2 increases the agglomeration, which is hypothesized to be attributed to the hydrated cementitious phase between granular external surfaces. More work is needed to identify the acceptable fraction of agglomerated granules.
Introduction
The demand for asphalt for civil infrastructure construction and maintenance in Indonesia has reached a volume of 1.2 million tons/year. However, mainly due to the limited capacity of existing petroleum refineries in Indonesia, domestic sources can only supply about half of the total asphalt demand [1] .
The continuing decline of petroleum reserves worldwide, and the inherent instability of crude oil price, makes a strong argument for the widespread commercialization of natural asphalts. Natural asphalt is the generic term for naturally occurring, non-petroleum derived asphalt materials. These materials can be found in significant reserves in several countries in the world, including Indonesia.
In Indonesia, natural asphalt can be found in the Buton islands off the southeastern Sulawesi coast. According to Siswosoebrotho, et al. [2] , the total reserve of the so-called Buton asphalt is estimated at no less than 120 million tons. Based on the current national demand rate, this translates to roughly a 100-years supply for the domestic civil infrastructure.
The large-scale commercialization of Buton natural asphalt in Indonesia has been hampered by a number of difficulties, not the least of which is the difficulty in handling and transporting the asphalt in its as-mined, bulk form (see Figure 1 ). To alleviate this utilization hurdle, a number of companies in Indonesia have developed granulated form of the Buton asphalt to facilitate its transportation and handling, especially for feeding to asphalt mixing plants in construction sites nationwide. While the granulation remains a potentially attractive solution, it has been hampered by the tendency of the asphalt granules to agglomerate during storage. This is due to the migration of the hydrocarbon phase from the interior to the external surface of the granules, which occurs when pressure is applied to the granules. High ambient temperature commonly occurring in storage warehouses in Indonesia aggravates this agglomeration or sticking tendency.
This work is an attempt at developing a non-agglomerating coating for granulated natural asphalt which would be able to survive the condition likely to be encountered during storage. Emphasis is given on the statistical experiment design and analysis aimed at evaluating the basic approach in coating application and testing. A standard fractional factorial design is employed in the main experiment in this study. As commonly employed in the data analysis of factorial-type experiments, significance of effects measured by the experiment is quantified by the analysis of variance (ANOVA) method. This method partitions the overall variance in the experimental data into variances due to main effects (or effect of individual experimental variables), interaction effects, and random error contributions. Any significant main and/or interaction effects would exhibit variance contribution statistically higher than the variance contribution from random errors.
Theoretical Background

General Characteristics of Buton Asphalt
The Buton natural asphalt reserves are relatively shallow, with a minimum depth of approximately 1.5 m. The reserves are distributed over a 70,000 hectare area from Sampolawa bay in the south to the Lawele bay in the northern side of the island. Bitumen content of this material typically varies in the 10-40 %-weight range [3] . 
Current Exploitation and Production of Buton Asphalt
The Kabungka and Lawele asphalts are exploited in a different manner. The Kabungka asphalt is exploited by stripping and blasting, followed by size reduction to 0.5 inches, drying, and fine milling to a maximum granule size of 4-mesh. The Lawele asphalt, on the other hand, is exploited by stripping and excavation, without blasting and size reduction.
Processing of the recovered Buton asphalt typically involves the following steps (Kurniaji [5] ):
Communution and classification
This step is designed to obtain particle size distribution that completely passes 16-mesh, and 30-40% of which passes through a 200-mesh sieve. 
Methodology
The coating employed in this study consists of two layers, an inner layer (or primary coating) and an outer layer (or secondary coating). The primary coating is carbohydrate-based, while the secondary coating consists of inorganic powders. The selection of the water/oil affinity of the primary and secondary coatings is based on the concept that the primary coating should be able to confine the bituminous phase within the pores of the granules, while the secondary coating serves to bind any residual moisture at the external surface of the granules, thereby preventing the hydrophilic primary coating from being rehydrated.
The primary coating is first applied by spraying the water-soluble carbohydratebased coating at a concentration of 2%-weight into a rotating open tank containing the asphalt granules. For every gram of dry granules, approximately 0.2 mL coating suspension is sprayed.
After the granules have been coated with the primary coating, the secondary coating is fed into the rotating tank while the primary coating is still moist. The entire mixture is tumbled for 5 minutes to ensure an even coating before being taken out and dried in an electric oven at the prescribed temperature.
At this particular stage of the study, it is desired to identify key process variables influencing the performance of the non-stick coating. Since the focus of the experiment is to identify main effects, a half-factorial 2-level (or 2 k-1 ) experiment is selected to study the effect of coating process variables: coating drying temperature (x 1 ), drying time (x 2 ), asphalt to coating mass ratio (x 3 ), and type of coating (x 4 ). For this relatively small number of factors, a 2 k-1 is considered sufficiently accurate to identify significant factors, without involving a large number of runs [6] . The design generator selected for the 2 4-1 design is x 4 = -x 1 x 2 x 3 , which means that the factor level setting of x 4 is equal to the minus of the multiplication of the other three factors. To obtain an estimate of the experimental precision, two replicates are run for each experimental condition (n = 2). Table 2 presents the actual values of the factors. Low and high levels of these values are selected based on preliminary runs. Inorganic materials selected for the secondary coating are coal bottom ash and coal fly ash. Table 3 presents the analysis of these coal ashes. The bottom ash was obtained from a textile manufacturing plant in the Bandung area, while the fly ash was obtained from a major coal-fired electric power plant in the Paiton area in East Java. The high residual carbon content in the bottom ash is particularly notable in Table 3 .
It should be noted that the experimental design consists of three quantitative factors (x 1 , x 2 , and x 3 ) and one categorical factor (x 4 ). Any empirical regression model derived from the experiment would therefore at most involve three quantitative factors. Figure 2 is a schematic representation of the experimental design.
The analysis of data generated by the 2 4-1 experiment follows the standard method of ANOVA or analysis of variance. Exhaustive discussions on this method are available in most standard textbooks on statistical experimental design and analysis, such as the classic text by Montgomery [6] . Interested readers are encouraged to peruse this excellent reference. It is sufficient to briefly outline here that the basic approach in ANOVA involves the partitioning of the overall experimental variance into contributions from main effects (effects associated with individual experimental factors), interaction effects (effects associated with the simultaneous change of 2 or more factors), and random errors (which reflect the precision of the experiment). By performing F-tests, comparisons are made between each of the variance contributed by these effects and that contributed by the random errors.
For each effect, the P-value is computed which reflects the significance of the respective effect. Higher P-value indicates a lower statistical significance of the effect. Traditional values of probability or significance levels have been widely used as references to judge the significance of an effect based on its P-value. Pvalues lower than these significance levels (0.50 or 0.10 are popular values of significance levels) indicate the significance of the respective effect. The use of these reference significance levels is not to be construed as restrictive, however, and should rather be viewed as rather loose guideline for interpreting the Pvalues obtained in an experiment.
Data analysis and construction of graphs from the experimental data are undertaken using the Microsoft Excel™ 2007 package. Currently, no technical standard exists for the evaluation of granulated natural asphalt products. In order to fulfill the need for practical performance evaluation methods, several simple testing methods have been developed to evaluate the relative performance of coatings. These methods are designed to emulate worst pressure and temperature conditions likely to exist during the storage of granulated natural asphalt products.
This test uses a simple custom-made uniaxial loading cell, as presented in Figure 3 . This apparatus consists of a cast iron cylinder (40 mm internal diameter x 100 mm long), closed on one end and open on the other end, which holds the sample granules, and a solid cast iron cylindrical rod which applies pressure to the sample inside the cylindrical holder. A flat circular steel plate is welded on to the end of the rod to enable the placement of additional deadweights. Figure 3 presents the photograph of this test cell.
In the test, sample granules are inserted into the hollow cylinder holder which is then positioned vertically. The solid loading rod is then inserted into the filled cylinder, and the entire assembly is left to stand for 60 minutes. Additional deadweights are added to the rod so that the combined weight of the solid rod and deadweights is equivalent to the load exerted by a 2 m high stack of standard-sized product bags, which is the commonly practiced limit of stacking height in warehouses.
The agglomeration test is undertaken at two temperatures: (1) at room temperature, to obtain the baseline performance of the coatings, and (2) at 60 o C, representing the worst-case product storage conditions in Indonesia. Table 4 compiles all key measurement data obtained from the 2 4-1 experiment. For the room temperature agglomerated fraction response (y 1 ), the lowest average is 6.43 % (x 1 = -, x 2 = +, x 3 = +, x 4 = +), and the highest average is 33.57 % (x 1 = -, x 2 = +, x 3 = -, x 4 = -). For the elevated temperature agglomerated fraction (y 2 ), the lowest average is 20.18 % (x 1 = -, x 2 = +, x 3 = +, x 4 = +), and the highest average is 59.49 % (x 1 = -, x 2 = -, x 3 = -, x 4 = +). As a comparison, the agglomerated fraction of uncoated granulated asphalt is 100 % at both room and elevated temperatures.
Results and Discussion
The following discussion reviews the statistical data analysis of each response variable, i.e. room temperature and elevated temperature agglomeration measurement using the static loading cell apparatus. 
Ambient Temperature Agglomeration Test
First, a second-order analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the experimental data is undertaken at a significance level = 0.05 to identify significant main effects and two-way interactions. The results are presented as a Pareto plot in Figure 4 and as an ANOVA table in Table 5 . The critical line for normal behavior using = 0.05 (equivalent to a standardized effect of 2.306) is included in the Pareto plot.
Based on the p-values of all main effects and two-way interactions, x 3 (asphalt to secondary coating mass ratio) is likely to be a significant factor in determining the ambient temperature agglomeration. Significance judgment for x 4 (secondary coating type) is not as clear-cut as x 3 , since its p-value is just a little higher than 0.05 selected as the significance level of this data analysis. In order to preserve as many significant terms as possible, x 4 is included in the next analysis step. A refined model is then constructed, involving only the x 3 and x 4 main effects. Table 6 presents the ANOVA results for the refined model involving only x 3 and x 4 main effects. P-values of both main effects confirm their significance. To evaluate the validity of ANOVA model assumptions, standardized residual plots associated with the refined model are presented in Figure 5 .
The normality assumption for ANOVA reasonably holds, as suggested by Figure 5 .a. However, the S-like shape of the normal plot of residuals also suggests that nuisance factors may also influence the results. At this stage of the study, this nuisance factor (s) is not yet identified. The assumption of independent residuals also holds, as suggested by the lack of any pattern in the residuals vs. actual run order plot ( Figure 5 .b). The final step in the data analysis is the construction of an empirical regression model representing an explicit relationship between the fraction of agglomerated granules at ambient temperature to the significant experimental factors. Since x 4 is a categorical (qualitative) factor, the explicit regression model can only contain x 3 as the independent variable: Room T agglomeration (%) = 21.865 -6.865x 3 (1)
The coefficient for x 3 is negative, indicating that higher asphalt to secondary coating mass ratio tends to decrease the agglomeration of the asphalt granules.
To explain this counterintuitive behavior, it is hypothesized that at an asphalt : coating mass ratio of 5:2, hydration of the secondary coating by the moisture in the ambient atmosphere creates bridging between the coated granules. It is therefore hypothesized further that the amount of secondary coating has to be sufficient to evenly coat the surface of the granules, but not too much so as to create a polymeric bridging between the surfaces of adjacent granules upon hydration by the ambient moisture.
The feasibility of using the very simple uniaxial static loading cell apparatus to study the agglomeration behavior of granulated natural asphalt is reflected by its ability to identify factors which significantly impacts the agglomeration behavior of the granules. As indicated in Table 5 .a, the p-value of x 3 and x 4 main effects are substantially lower than that of the other effects. 
Elevated Temperature Agglomeration Test
Estimated effects obtained from a full-model ANOVA of the elevated temperature agglomeration data are presented in Table 7 . A somewhat different behavior is observed compared to the room temperature agglomeration measurement, in that the only significant main effect is the asphalt to secondary coating mass ratio. However, a rather mild interaction is also observed in Table  7 , namely the (drying temperature)·(asphalt:coating mass ratio) or x 1 ·x 3 interaction.
The large difference in the p-value of x 3 to those of the other main effects and two-way interactions suggests the feasibility of the static uniaxial loading test for evaluating the process variables controlling the agglomeration behavior of granulated natural asphalt at elevated ambient temperatures, and as a compact, easy to use field testing method for granulated natural asphalt products.
A refined-model ANOVA is subsequently run, incorporating only x 1 and x 3 main effects, and x 1 ·x 3 interaction. The x 1 main effect is retained in accordance with the hierarchy principle in regression model building [6] . Analogous to the analysis of the ambient temperature agglomeration data, the validity of assumptions taken in the ANOVA treatment of experimental data (i.e. that the residuals are normally and independently distributed with a mean of zero and variance σ 2 ) is checked by constructing plots of standardized residuals. These are presented in Figure 6 . The normal probability plot of residuals and plot of residuals vs. actual run order suggest that the normality and independence of residuals assumptions are justified. The residuals vs. fitted values suggest some degree of non-constancy of the variance. Again, this is not deemed to be critical since the F-test employed in ANOVA is relatively robust to non-constant variance [6] . The ANOVA table of the refined model indicates that, although the drying temperature main effect is not significant, its interaction with asphalt to coating mass ratio is. However, the p-value of this interaction term is very close to the commonly adopted significance level of = 0.05. Further measurements are likely to be needed to confirm the significance (or insignificance) of the x 1 ·x 3 interaction. Keeping in mind that the main goal of this particular stage of the study is to identify key main effects influencing the agglomeration tendency of the granulated natural asphalt, the uncertainty associated with the addition of the interaction term in the empirical regression model is not viewed as critical.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The uniaxial static loading test cell has suggested promising results in identifying key process variables controlling the non-stick coating for granulated Buton natural asphalt, and has demonstrated its potential as a compact, easy to use field test apparatus for the quality control of granulated asphalt products.
The asphalt to secondary coating mass ratio is consistently identified as the key variable in controlling the agglomeration behavior at both ambient and elevated temperatures. Statistical significance of this factor is substantially higher than other main effects and interaction effects in both ambient and elevated temperature agglomeration measurements.
Within the range of variation considered in this study (5:2 to 5:1), agglomeration may be minimized by keeping the asphalt to coating mass ratio low. At high mass ratio, it is hypothesized that hydration of the dry secondary coating materials by the ambient moisture forms polymeric intergranular bridging.
While an obvious improvement in agglomeration resistance of the coated versus uncoated granulated Buton asphalt has been observed, further verification still needs to be undertaken to define the maximum fraction of agglomerated granule count that can still be tolerated. The lowest agglomerated count fraction observed in this work is 17.5%; it is still yet to be proven whether this value is satisfactory or not.
